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Midlands Arts Centre is proud to present Girls that Geek, an exploratory day that brings together
 industry professionals for a series of informal discussions and a careers panel that explores 

women in art and technology. The event is specifically designed for young women from school year 
7 upwards who are considering their career choices and who would like the opportunity to learn 

from inspirational speakers.



Arrivals from 8.30am, day runs 9.30am-2.45pm

9.15-9.30am 
Reception

9.30-9.45am 
Introduction and Facilitation by Lara Ratnaraja

9.45-10.30am
Key note speaker Sarah Ellis, Director of Digital Development for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and time for Q&A

10.30-11.15am 
Careers Panel chaired by Dr Sarah Jones, Head of Media at Birmingham City University

          Panelists: 
          Harmeet Chagger-Khan, Digital Artist 
          Linda Spurdle, Head of Digital at Birmingham Museums Trust
          Alex Rühl, VR Director and Producer

11.15-11.30am 
Q&A from the Careers Panel and earlier speakers 

11.30am-12.30pm
Show and Tell with VR and AR projects, Makey Makey® digital projects, 3D printing, 
e-textiles and Arduino powered digital projects including Pollution Plant & LED Octopus, 
led by Dr Sarah Jones, Dr Poppy Wilde and MAC Artist Tutor Catherine Jones 

12.30-1.30pm 
Lunch in the Arena Bar and MAC Café

1.30-2pm 
Performance of Hellion’s first visual album Kicking the Mic - A Hint of Mischief

2-2.30pm
Talk and demonstration from Laura Kriefman, Director, Producer and Artist behind 
Hellion Trace

2.30-2.45pm
Q&A closing remarks

Where should I be? 

MAC Cinema

MAC Arena Bar

Schedule 
Friday 8 November

Foyle Studio



Lara Ratnaraja

Lara is a freelance cultural consultant specialising in diversity, innovation, leadership, 
collaboration and cultural policy implementation within the HE, cultural and digital 
sector. She develops and delivers projects and policy on how cultural and digital
technology intersect for a number of national partners as well as programmes around 
leadership, resilience and business development for the arts and creative industries. 
She co-curates Hello Culture and is on the board of Stan’s Cafe, SHOUT Festival, 
Coventry Biennial and is a member of Arts Council England’s Midlands Area Council.
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Sarah Ellis

Sarah is an award winning producer currently working as Director of Digital 
Development for the Royal Shakespeare Company to explore new artistic initiatives 
and partnerships. The latest partnership she is leading for the RSC is the Audience of 
the Future Live Performance Demonstrator funded by Innovate UK which is a 
consortium consisting of arts organisations, research partners and technology 
companies to explore the future of performances and real-time immersive 
experiences.
In 2017, she became a fellow of the University of Worcester for her work in the arts 
and technology. In 2016 she was awarded The Hospital Club and Creatives Industries 
award for cross industry collaboration for her work on The Tempest in collaboration 
with Intel and in association with The Imaginarium Studios. In 2013 she was listed in 
the top 100 most influential people working in Gaming and Technology by The 
Hospital Club and Guardian Culture Professionals. In partnership with Google’s 
Creative Lab, she recently produced Midsummer Night’s Dreaming which won two 
Lovie Awards for Innovation and Experimentation.
In 2012, she produced myShakespeare, an online artistic commissioning platform 
for the World Shakespeare Festival. In 2011, she was the producer of the RSC’s new 
work Adelaide Road, which mixed live performance with an app and website map. As a 
theatre and spoken word producer, she has worked with the Old Vic Tunnels, Battersea 
Arts Centre, Birmingham REP, Contact, Freeword, Improbable, Southbank Centre, Soho 
Theatre, and Shunt. She has been Head of Creative Programmes at the Albany Theatre 
and Programme Manager for Apples & Snakes, England’s leading performance poetry 
organisation. She is a regular speaker and commentator on digital arts practice. 

Dr Sarah Jones

Sarah is one of the global leaders for women within VR and AR; Sarah plays with a 
range of immersive technology for storytelling and experiential film. She has created 
experiences and shown at festivals across the world. Sarah is the Head of the 
Birmingham School of Media at Birmingham City University and an Apple 
Distinguished Educator. She previously worked in television as a news reporter 
covering everything from Obama’s election campaign to appearing in Sex and the City, 
the Movie.

Harmeet Chagger-Khan

Harmeet Chagger-Khan is an artist, film maker and creative producer producing 
site-specific projects with a diverse range of individuals to harness their polymathic 
qualities and create subtle behaviour change within communities, organisations and 
cities. As a BOM (Birmingham Open Media) Fellow and Resident at Pervasive Media 
Studio, Bristol, she is currently exploring how technology, locative storytelling, 
immersive media, live art and theatre can create antidotes to life.  As an Immersion 
Fellow for the South West Creative Technology Network her research and practice is 
currently centered around cultivating resilience and belonging through immersive 
technologies in real world environments.
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Linda Spurdle

Linda is Head of Digital at Birmingham Museums Trust. She leads on digital strategy, 
digital engagement (web, social and other experiences) and ICT across Birmingham 
Museums Trust and is passionate about getting people to use, re-use, mix and create 
using Birmingham’s digital resources. Recent projects include making images of 
Birmingham Museums Trust’s out-of-copyright collections freely available under a 
Creative Commons CC0 waiver, using the resources to create projection based 
interactive artworks in the museum, digital vandalism and many other inclusive and 
accessible digital projects. She is also a member of the Pre-Raphaelites Online Network 
bringing together UK and US art galleries and museums, leading literary and historical 
scholars to create an online platform. 

Alex Rühl 

Alex, The Drum’s 50 under 30 women in digital 2018, Women of the Future Awards 2019, 
is an award-winning virtual reality filmmaker and founder of CATS are not PEAS, a 
production studio that specialises in creating social impact through immersive 
experiences. As well as directing and producing VR experiences for global companies 
and original dramas such as Keyed Alike (starring Gemma Whelan, Game of Thrones) & 
Playing God (Cannes Film Festival XR, Raindance Film Festival), Alex is invited to speak 
internationally on the topic of next-generation storytelling and the potential impact VR 
will have across all sectors (TEDx, Raindance Film Festival, Royal Television Society). She 
is also the guest VR curator for BFI supported Phoenix Cinema and as a keen believer in 
‘tech for good’, she co-created the I Experience VR programme in partnership with 
LOROS Hospice which brings virtual reality to patients nearing the end of life.

Dr Poppy Wilde 

Dr Poppy Wilde is a Lecturer in Media and Communication at Birmingham City University. 
Her work focuses on what it means and how it feels to be posthuman, by exploring how 
posthuman subjectivities are enabled and embodied. She has conducted 
autoethnographic projects exploring the lived experience of MMORPG gaming with 
particular focus on the avatar-gamer as an embodiment of posthuman subjectivity. In 
her current research she is extending this to explore posthuman conceptions of death; 
the contemporary media fascination with zombies, considering this as a posthuman 
preoccupation; and posthuman analyses of contemporary media, from Queer Eye to the 
icon Lady Gaga. She teaches at undergraduate and postgraduate level focussing on the 
new media industries, digital cultures, social media and immersive technologies.

Catherine Jones

Catherine Jones has over twenty years’ experience in engineering and technology. From 
military RADAR and precision measurement to installing and servicing digital CCTV 
systems. It was in developing exhibits at the Science Museum in London that she found 
her passion for mixing her technical knowhow with creativity and love of the absurd and 
unusual.

Laura Kriefman & Hellion Trace

Laura is the award-winning Director, Producer and Artist behind Hellion Trace. With over 
a decade of experience delivering interdisciplinary projects worldwide that fuse music, 
movement and technology.
Kriefman has created multi-award winning interactive shows, installations and 
spectacles that have been commissioned worldwide including USA, Brazil, Ireland, 
Croatia, Europe, India, and Indonesia. Her work has been recognised with numerous
international fellowships including: Questlab Artist in Residence with Studio Wayne 
McGregor, 2018 Mozilla XR Studio Fellow, PRS Female Innovator in Music  
(keychange.eu), 2016 INK Fellow, 2015 WIRED Magazine/The Space Creative Fellow 
and a 2011-2012 Clore Cultural Leadership Fellow.  Kriefman has been a speaker at INK, 
WIRED, ReMIX, SxSW Interactive, World Science Fair (New York), TEDxRoma, 
TEDxDanubia and TEDxLondon.
Hellion Trace is an award-winning company, specialising in world-class productions that 
fuse movement and technology together. Based at the Pervasive Media Studio (Bristol 
UK) Hellion Trace create large scale shows, interactive installations and touring 
productions that have been commissioned worldwide.
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